Welcome
- Applied Computing Technology
- Biochemistry
- Biology
- Chemistry
- Computer Science
- Mathematics
- Natural Science
- Neuroscience
- Physics
- Psychology
- Statistics
- Zoology

Join CNSLC!
Learn more and find out how you can join:

¡Unete a CNSLC!
Para más información y cómo solicitar:

www.natsci.colostate.edu/cnslc

cns_lc@colostate.edu

970-491-3766

Note: Students applying to the CNSLC must also complete a standard CSU housing application.

The CNSLC is a partnership between the College of Natural Sciences and CSU Residential Life.

Aviso: Tenga en cuenta que los estudiantes que soliciten a la CNSLC también deben completar una solicitud estándar de vivienda de CSU.

The CNSLC is a partnership between the College of Natural Sciences and CSU Residential Life.
About CNSLC
The College of Natural Sciences Learning Community (CNSLC) is for undergraduate students with majors in the College of Natural Sciences. But it is so much more than a place to live. It is stargazing parties. It is on-site study groups. It is your home, your community.

Community
The 400 undergraduates who make up the CNSLC are enthusiastic about science – and fun. Residents connect with clubs and volunteer opportunities, with faculty members and PALs – Peer Academic Leaders. Each year, dozens of events offer new perspectives on life in the sciences.

Home
Members of the CNSLC live in Piñon and Alpine residence halls on CSU’s campus. The buildings have flexible study spaces, a classroom, and outdoor areas, and they are located next to two dining centers and a commons building. Rooms are modern and come in multiple configurations.

¿Quienes Somos?
The College of Natural Sciences Learning Community (CNSLC) is for undergraduate students with majors in the College of Natural Sciences. And it is so much more than a place to live. It is stargazing parties. It is on-site study groups. It is your home, your community.

Hogar
Members of the CNSLC live in Piñon and Alpine residence halls on CSU’s campus. The buildings have flexible study spaces, a classroom, outdoor areas, and are located next to two dining centers and a commons building. Rooms are modern and come in multiple configurations.

La Comunidad
The 400 undergraduates who make up the CNSLC are enthusiastic about science – and fun. Residents connect with clubs and volunteer opportunities, with faculty members and PALs – Peer Academic Leaders. Each year, dozens of events offer new perspectives on life in the sciences.